
Pure, Clean

MILK
y You get nothing else from us. 

teurization makes It as clean 
pare as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think ah 
the old cans and half - washed bott] 
In which milk Is often deliver 
Not here, though, because every I 
tie leaving our building is steruu
k Phone Call will bring you 

QCALITY

HYGIENIC DAIRY C
Phone 142

54-56 NELSON STREET

Look’s Cotton Root
A safe, reliable repi 

medicine. Sold in th 
grecs of strength—-No. 
No. 2, S3; No. 3. to P 
Sold by oil druggists, 
prepaid on receipt of 
Free pamphlet. Ai
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RELICS OF BURNS
; r -

Prospectus of Kilmarnoc 
Edition of His Poems 

Brought $1,375.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
nrion, July 19.—(New Yo 

Sun cRle)—The only known copy i 
the prospectus issued by Robel 
Burns with a view to obtaining su 
scriptions for a proposed volume 
poems—the now world famous K] 
marnock edition, published in 171 
—was sold yesterday at Sotheby 
for £275 ($1,375). I

Many autograph letters and otti 
relics of the Scotch poet were ffi 
posed of. The trsutees of the Bur 
cottage purchased for £98 ($490) J 
autograph letter to John McMurd 
chamberlain to the Duke of Queen 
berry.

Among the other Burns relics so 
were an autograph poem “Sketch 
for £98 ($490), an autograph It 
ter to George S. Sutherland, pla 
wright, for £200 ($1,000) ; the fir 
draft of an “Election ballad” f 
£220 ($1,100), and an autogra] 
letter to “Dr. Moore, London," i 
troducing a Mr. Nelson, for £1 
($750).-

A first edition of “The Vicar 
Wakefield,” by Goldsmith brouj 
£80 ($400) at the sale. A first e 
tion of “Waverley,” or ’Tis Sb 
Years Since,’ by Sir Walter Scott 
three volumes, sold for £150 ($75 
and a collection of other first e 
tions of his novels brought £1 
($600).

Lo

the HOT WEATHER TEST makes J 
pie better acquainted with their resouj 
of gtrength and endurance. Many find ‘ 
need Hood's Sarsaparilla, which lnvl 
a tes the blood, promotes refreshing I 
and overcomes that tired feeling.

CALL LINDSAY’Sj

TAXI
GAB

or Touring Car 
Office Phone 2148 

Night Call, Residence 
2004

SUCCESSOR TO BYERS.

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for all Female Complaint, to
addresson°receipt of price. The Scobbll I 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.___________ «

PH0SPHQN0L FOR MEM and Vi
for Nerve and Brain; increases grey mat 
a Tonic—will build you up. S3 a box, or tn 
<6 at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of 1 
Ym* 8conu. Co.. St. Catharines. On

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANC
IN THE LEADING MIIT1S1 

CANADIAN COMPANIES

J. E. HES
n Oeorga H 

Brantford, Oat

The Pekin
44 MARKET ST.

Special Dinner Every Week

25 and 35 Ceni
Comfortable Dlalng Boom for 

Ladies and Gentlemen
6.30 B.m. to I e.m.Opea Fri 

EVERYTHING NEAT, CLEAN 
AND SANITARY 
Bell Fhoae 1226

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, JULY 19,1916.
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Lisle Thread Gloves
Ladies White Lisle 

Thread Gloves, Special,
85c.

August Pictoral Review 
Patterns

on sale fit Pattern
J. M. YOUNG & CO,NEWS NOTES OF 

ST. 6E6R6E E-*“QUALITY FIRST.”now 
Counter.

\ -

!nwem " pte. Frank Coûtions, of 215th 
Brant Battalion, spent the week-end 
with his parents.

Elizabeth Hardcastle, of Toronto, 
is visiting her cousin, Marjorie Mc
Ginn.

Mrs. Jones, of Richwood, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Robt. White.

Russel Rurham is holidaying with 
relatives in Hamilton.

Ptes. Jack Stobbs and Chas. Camp- 
at their

SUMMER VISITORS3B nrO Brantford or its environs are çordially invited to visit J. M. 
A Younq Sc Co’s Store before returning to their homes or faring 
further a-field. Everything that is new and chic in fashion is now 
awaiting their selection.

“R” Èo. in Tug of- War Fin
als with “C” do., and 

Won Out.
s
3 Î

A Stirring July Sale of

Dress Goods ,
bell spent the week-end

CONSTRUCTION Midsummer 
Reduction Sale

Brief Bargain 
Budget

homes. _ „ ,
Miss Cassie Lawrason, of Buffalo, 

is home for the summer months.
Miss Ara Pepper is visiting at her 

home in Lynden.
Laura Van Ewva, of Brantford, is 

spending part of her holidays with 
ielatives here.

The Misses Gemmel, of Ayr 
holidaying at their aünt’s, - 

Simcoe, July 18.—Up till to-day, w. Waite, 
the pea crop for the canning factory Mr. and Mrs. Gale, Mr- MJ?'
has been ripening so fast that it Miller and Miss Rennie, of Millbank, 
has been imposable to get men or gpent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. 

teams to get the peas in quickly H. Burke.
enough. One teamster made $9 yes- Mrs. M. Marshall has returned 
tqpday at the business, and unless Cainsville, after visiting her brother, 
thA weather turns cool, some of the W. A. Saas. 
cr0p will be too ripe for canning. Mrs. A. Clemons

B^ssr«s;arw 3HisrJWfi
s. G. Robinson.

Miss Edith Mann entertained a 
number of her young friends Satur
day afternoon and evening. All spent 
a very enjoyable time.

Pte. Ellworth Warmington arriv
ed home from England on Sunday 
afternoon. Pte Warmington is now 
on Escort Duty, escorting wounded 
soldiers from England to Canada.

Mr. E. Chambers of Hatchely, mo
tored to St. George on Sunday, in 
his new Maxwell automobile. While 
going up Main Street he put his foot 
on the reverse lever instead of low 
gear and backed upon the sidewalk,^ 
against the drug store, and just miss
ed breaking a plate glass window. 
One of the occupants of the car hit 
her head against an iron rod, and was 
taken into Mr. J. B. Howell’s house, 
v here she fainted, but soon recover-

OF DRAINS. s
mList of Those Under Way in 

Various Parts of 
Norfolk.

Odd lines to clear of La
dies and Misses dresses in 
flowered and striped muslins, 
also white voile and 
broidery, several styles and 
full range of sizes, formerly 
$5.50,
Special...............

Large assortment of La
dies’ house dresses, made, of 
gingham or percale in light 
or dark shades ; sizes 34 to 
46, Regularly 
$1.50. Special ..

Each of these splendid fab- ’ 
rics is chosen for its present 
desirability and is offered for 
Thursday and Friday only 
at a specially low price.

Desirable Ribbons for hair 
bows, sashes and girdles, in 
all the most wanted shades, 
self-colored stripes, Jacquard 
figures, 4 in. wide, specially 
priced 
yard .

Cotton embroidery edg
ings, regularly 15c. and 18c,, 
Special 
yard . .

■ -m a, are 
Mrs. J. Good and Lent’s Circus, July 25th. em-

i-*>-**>.

$3.95» $1.25 Black Chiffon 
Panama $1 Yard.15crosi sAll wool and fast black, 

easily pleated or gathered.is visiting her

10c $2.50 Black French m 
Serge $2 Yard.

!S , 98c
Bathing Suits

Canada Has Longest Chain 
of Wireless Stations in 

the World.

-sFinancing Recruiting 
Maj. C. E. Innés is home this even- 

in» from Borden Camp, to attend a 
meeting of the recruiting committee. 

Capt. Paulin and his detail of 20 
have signed up about a dozen

Silk Boot Hose, all sizes, All wool in a fine firm j 
twill, and a brilliant jet

Mrs. Virtue and Miss Taylor, of 
Hamilton are spending the week at 
Fort Dover.

Miss Gladys Doherty left Monday 
evening to spend her vacation in Lon
don, Ont.

i in Black, and White, OK/» 
Special......................“(A even

black, 54 in. wide. :At $3.25 — Semi-Princess 
and slip-qn models, showing 
regulation and high waist 
line, made of French 
Sicilian. Remarkably priced.

men
mgn already since the 133rd left for 
camg. It is to make some arrange
ment for financing the work 
the evening’s meeting has been call-

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose in 
Black and White, regularly 
35c., specially OK/»
priced....................... AOKs

Ladies’ Fancy, Collars, a

WAR’S EFFECT l $1.25 Mannish Blue 
Serge 90c. Yard.ON INVENTION.that s

The Misses McDougall, Brant Ave„ 
left this morning to spend their va
cation in Montreal.

All wool, a fine twill, a H 
handsome quality.

To-day the Whole World’s a 
Vast Whispering 

Gallery.

ed.
Sports at Camp.

Word has been received from 
camp of the competition of the sports 
atv camp. All the events not pulled 
off at home on July 1st have been 
contested. In the tug of war, “B” 
and “C” companies were in for the 
final, and B. company won, pulling 
C. over twice in succession. The 
winning team was composed of Ma- 
joj Burch, Lt. W. S. McCall, Lieut. 
Alward and Privates Meyers, Chris
tie, Watts, Sebring, J. Hocking, W. 
Hocking and Fitters. The 133rd 
baseball team whipped the 125th. 
Score, 3-5.

While engaged in the process 
roopi of Sntfcm's bottling works to
day, Operator Coates had an artery 
in his arm severed by a splinter from 
a faulty bottle which busted in the 
filling.

It is understood that the shoe fac
tory will be built by day labor.

very
Ladies’ Kimonas5 large assortment, "I Q/»

selling................-t«7V
Miss Mary Petrie is visiting rela

tives and friends in Chicago. $1.75 Tailoring Serge 
$1.50 Yard.At $1.00, made in Empire 

style, of cotton delaine or 
Japanese style of floral de
sign crepe. A full range of 
colors.

■
Children’s skeleton waists 

for warm weather, all sizes, 
specially 

r priced .

50 in. wide," all wool, fast 
dye, in Green, Brown, Grey 
and Black. <ll*4M

5(By J. H. Laver.)
“A popular fallacy is that there is

Mr. George W. G. Snyder, ol' 
Pittsburg, P.enn., is spending a week 
with a number of his Masonic friends 
from Brantford, at Port Rowan, fish
ing.

25cno sentiment in business. To a cer
tain extent that may be true, hut it 
is at best a debatable point. Senti
ment and romance are closely relat
ed, and no one will deny that the 
stories of modern. business methods 
are romantic as well as dramatic. 
The same may be said of many in
ventions which have been commer
cialized. Take ,fbr instance our great 
modern public utilities—-principally 
those of transportation and com
munication. The Story of the develop
ment of any of these makes thrilling 
reading. In fact, in recent years, “the 
romance of ‘big business’ ” has be
come a bye-word. Steanj, the tele
graph, the telephone, and lastly the 
science which is the subject of this ! 
article — Wireless Telegraphy. We 
all remember reading of .-.e Scotch- j 
man, James Watt^jvfio sat in his | 
.kitchen watching ,ttye queer antics of 
the tea-kettle cover.1 when the spout 
through which the steam was permit
ted to escape became partially block
ed. From this simple phenomenon 
came the romance of steam, which 
which revolutionized industrial and 
transportation problems. Next in or
der came the telegraph, Imagine 
Morse’s painstaking and persistent 
efforts, ridiculed at first, but after
wards crowned with success—the 
telephone, the product of the gifted 
inventor Bell,, and lastly wireless 
telegraphy, which has reached out 
and claimed all the world as its field.

In Canada we complacently accept

ed. 3On Friday evening last a number 
of the young ladies of the village 

Miss Agnes Robinson (who is 
to be married ) a miscellaneous

Mid-Summer Blouses in Effect Styles
We would like to illustrate them all ; each one is so charmingly different from the other

new models, of which the following is. a brief -
v *’;.V WH

HEALTH OF THEgave
soon _ L
shower on the lawn of Mr. Robert 

Miss Robin- 
much surprised and 

Among the

Hurt in Arm Snowball’s residence. that description seems to faij. There are many 
outline.

son was a very 
pleased young lady, 
gifts she received were centre pieces, 
scarfs, towels, guest towels, serving 
tray, mirror, pie knife, cake dishes.

A very enjoy-

3
.7 ; ~ 3

BlousesConference of Brigadiers 
Called at Camp Borden to 
Talk Training Methods.

pudding dishes, etc. 
able evening was spent with songs, 
music from the phonograph, and reci
tations by Ethel Paterson. Then 
cake and ice cream were served.

Blouses m
3&Constructing Drains 

Guy Marston, county engineer, has 
profited by the wet weather. He 
has the following drains under con
struction or maintenance, some of 
which are new, others passing from 
control under the Ditches and Wa
ter-Course Act to the "Municipal 
Drainage Act. In Houghton, the 
Garnham drain near Guysborough, 
and the Richard Wilson drain.

In Middleton, the South Creek 
drain.

?" Four models, vest 
effects, deep collars, 
long sleeves, dainty 
hemstitchifig and =
pearl buttons, form- - 5 
erly $3.00 and $3.25, ST

u

milsip8

White voile blouses, 
dainty embroidered 
fronts, cuffs and col- 

= lars finished lace 
S. edge, formerly $2.50 
■ and $3.50.

Special

33Camp Borden, July 
health of the new camp was discus
sed at an extended 
of the staff officers of the A. M. C. 
this afternoon. Lieut.-Col. F. W.

19.—TheBM SAL 
1EADS WORLD

I ft
Vft •I conference

SBwv
i

'71: 1 Special 5Marlow, A. M. S. C., paid his first 
visit here and presided.

The matter of water for the troops 
was the chief topic. It was decided 
to recommend that the whole water 
question be put under military or
ders. It was pointed out that in 
Egypt and Africa the army regula
tions provided for the water each 
man used while on the march. Each 
man was supplied with one quart of 
water for each 15 miles. Col. Mar
low thought the whole matter could 
he arranged by the platoon 
manders.

The camp doctors will try to ar- the fact that we possess the longest 
lange treatment lor poison ivy, as it chain of intercommunicating wire- 
does not seem possible to eliminate v less stations in the world, extending 
the weed from the camp area.

The establishment of emergency 
tents for treatment of the men who 
become exhausted was also suggest-

$2.50
____________4____________ _ .... S

YOUNG (El CO

fi;'

$1.98Is Head of them all in Build
ing Merchantmen for 

the Seas.
m

Djl; Windham, the John Murray 
And in South Norwich, a short one 

and, a half mile course.
%he plans are not yet to hand for 

the new schools, nor have the sewer 
exténsibns got" to the “open for ten
der” stage.

Hon. Robt. Rogers Coming. 
Preparations are being made for 

the visit of Hon. Robt. Rogers to 
Post Dover, to inspect the harbor on 
August 10th.

Rye and fall wheat cutting are in 
progress in the west of the county, 
and in some sections near town..

/

IF
By Special Wire to tin? Courier.

July 19. — GreatWashington,
Britain, although hampered by the 
drain of war and a big naval con
struction program still leads 
world in building merchantmen, ac
cording to a statement issued yester
day by the United States bureau of 
navigation. Her shipyards have 
under actual construction now 423 
steel merchant ships of 1,423,335 
tonnage, and would have more but 
for the fact that private yards are 
engaged in building war vessels.

The entire world in 1915 launch
ed 743 merchant ships of 1,201,638 

Of these eighty four of

J. M.com-
WV «4 sthe

nfrom Port Arthur at the head of 
Lake Superior down through the 
Great Lakes along the River and 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, to far off La
brador. Along the Atlantic coast of 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Newfoundland, stations are located, 
and, prior to the war, one of the 
busiest stations in thé entire group 
was located: aï; Sable Island, “the 
graveyard of the Atlantic,” about 
200 miles out from Halifax.

jVolumes might be written of the 
Romance of Wireless as applied to 
Canada. It is related that when one 
of the earlier French explorers as
cended the Gulf of St. Lawrence on 
his first voyage, the rugged age-old 
cliffs near Gaspe arrested his atten
tion. He turned to a companion and, 
pointing to the cliffs, remarked that 
these were in reality the gateway to 
a new world, 
must have

The wholeare fitted with wireless, 
world has become a vast whispering

I
AYLMER ACCIDENTS

Woman Falls Down Stairs and Child 
Breaks Collarbone.

Aylmer, July 19.—Mrs. James 
Lees had the misfortune to fall odwn 
the cellar stairs of her home just be
fore noon on Monday, and as a re
sult was badly bruised and' shaken 
up, hut fortunately no bones were 
broken.

Charlotte McKiney. little daughter 
of Ed. McKiney, fell over a hammock 
on Saturday afternoon and fractured 
her collar bone.

ed. gallery.
It should be remembered,

, that wieless telegraphy is, first

,tLieut.-Col. Lennox, M.P.P., left to
night for Jackson Point and took 
with him the bugle and brass bands 
c£ the 208th Irish-Canadians who 
will attend the annual picnic of the 
North York local member to-morrow.

The complete parade slate for to
day compiled last night, to include 
all battalions shows camp strength 
18,555. There are 2,094 men on 
leave and 1,51(1 absent illegally. The 
total strength of the camp is 32,150.

The brigade figures of absentees 
are as follows:

First, 243; 2nd, 48; 3rd, 150; 4th, 
173; 5tty, 254; 6th, 127; 7th, 115; 
8th, 230; 9th, (London), 190.

Co). Bickford has called a further 
conference of brigadiers and com
manders \ to-morrow afternoon to 
discuss methods of training.

I *»■how-
•*>"]

VA-ever
of all, a saver of life, and in modern 
warfare is only an adjunct to death
dealing devices. Wireless has never

and

«

By Leo MLtonnage.
177,460 tonnage were launched in. 
the United States.

» U
wr

yet failed in an emergency, 
thousands of lives have been saved THE WIND’S REBELLION?

This is as its 
There is

STRIKE IS SPREADING 
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Milwaukee, July 19-—The ma
chinists strike spread to-day to 200 
workmen at the Nordberg Manufac
turing Company being called out to 
join the 1000 men who left the Al- 
lis-Chalmers Company and the Paw- 

(■h A S T O R * A • ling and Harnis-chefger plants.

through its medium, 
inventor would have it. 
ample evidence that the same spirit 
pervades the thousands of wireless 
operators scattered all over the 
earth. Although the service is com
paratively young, it already has its 
traditions, and in reading of in- 

where wireless has brought 
to those in distress, it is in

variably remarked of the 
operator that he ably maintained the 
traditions of the service.

Wind sullenly. “Nor will I do it 
otherwise.”

“And what,” cried the fairies in
dignantly, "would you call your 
pay?” ■" - 1

Well, do you know, the Wind 
couldn’t say what he wanted for pay.

“What,” remanded the rain fairy, 
“do you like best? That—if it be 
possible—shall be your pay.”

The Wind knew very well what he 
liked best. He liked the scent of the 
trees and the fields and the flowers 
over which he flew. .

Now at that time field and tree 
and flower kept Its perfume to itself.
It never gave off any for the wind to 
carry.

“Ah!'’ said the rain fairy, “how 
would you like ever to carry floWer 
perfume with you? The flowers will 
pay in perfume for the seeds and pol
len you carry. I know they will, for 
I water and wash them and. give them 
drink.”

“All very well in summer,” said 
the Wind.

“I know the pines and the cedars 
re- and all the evergreen trees,” cried 

the snowflake fairy.
“What does he want?” cried the beautifully with snow-fur.

give you winter fragrance for carry
ing the leaves of their klnmen trees.”

“AH very well for winter,” said the 
Wind, but he,was in a better humor. 

The Wind came blustering and sul- They promised him the scent of 
I think in the wind-heart of j clover and the scent of hay, the scent

He | of the harvest and flowers and the 
11 vergreen trees, and when he found 

“If you don’t carry the seeds and each season had a fragrance of its 
pollen,” cried the fairies, “what will own to pay for his work, the Wind 
the flowers do? If you won’t carry , surrendered, 
the rain—”
“I’ll do it all for pay,” said the

“I’ve told you how the Wind re
fused to carry the autumn leaves. 
That was only the beginning of his 

Next he refused to carryChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

crossness.
the snow-flakes!

“Why should I work always wtth- 
the burden of his

“What sights they 
witnessed," and what 

scenes they will witness when this 
and many other generations will 
have passed away.”

Legend has; it- that a large cross 
was erected at the top of the highest 
point as a signal far incoming voy
agers. This probably was the very 
first signal ever employed for marine 
purposes in Canada. ‘ How true the 
explorer’s words Werq has .been de
monstrated by the march of events 
since then. The small land slow sail
ing vessels have given way to huge, 
speedy, luxuriously fitted liners, and 
the cross on the cliffs of G®spe has 
been superceded by a wireless station 
a few mlies furthe.r up the river. At 
Quebec a wireless station is Ideated 
on the historic citadel, and on that 
part of the Island of Montreal named 
after its founder. Maisonneuve» is lo
cated another wireless station. Fur
ther on' up the river, and so on 
through the Great Lakes; the canoes 
and smoke signals of the Indians 
have given way to palatial steamers 
and wireless telegraph stations. To
day the ether throbs with whispers 
from thousands of wifeless stations 
on ship and shore. Ships iri all the 
seven seas are fitted with 1 wireless 
and the Arctic and Antarctic are no 
longer the isolated places they once 

... While it is true that war is 
great destroyer, it also stimulates 

j inventiveness,. and thç_. present 
is “par excellence”-a war of science. 
Aeroplanes, submarines, motor cars, 
battleships, cruisers, hospital ships, 
and in fact craft of all descriptions

stances
succour out pay?” was 

grumbling. “Why? I’ll use my wind- 
wings to roam around the world, but 
leaves and dust and rain and snow

wireless

Disease More 
Fatal and More 

Prevalent

and hail and seeds and pollen, I’ll 
carry no more and there’s an end to 
itl”

It.

Are You For “Pre
paredness”?
preparedness for man or 
woman is the preparedness 
that comes from living in 
harmony with law* In Sum
mer cut out the heavy foods 
that tax bodily strength and 
vigor. Eat Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit, the. food that con
tains all the body-building 
material in the whole wheat 
grain in a digestible form. For 
breakfast or luncheon with 
berries or other fruits. y§SI

The bestâifefei'- Well, well, there was a time! No
body quite knew what to do, for the 
Wind was such a powerful fellow 
tblat you couldn’t make him Work if 
he didn’t want to. Ytiu simply 
couldn’t. i

I uj

SI
m Number of Deaths and Number of 

Cases Took Jump To-day.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

New, York, July 19.—Both deaths 
and new cases in the infantile para
lysis epidemic took another jump to
day. During the 24 hours ending 
at 10 a.m. ,tp-day, the disease killed 
30 children and attacked 142 others 
in the five boroughs of New York 
City. This is an increase of 150 per 
cent in both the mortality rate and 
development of the plague In the last 
48 hours. .

Since the. inception of. the disease 
on June 26, there have been 2,327 
children stricken, of whom 456 died.

wa.
7»*(y • J §

.
J3, |igps/ The autumn leaves drifted to the 

gfiound by their own weight alone 
and lay there, whispering. The flow- 
c re awoke and by and by one moon
lit night the world of leaves and 
trees, and snow and rain and flow
ers sent, each, a fairy to solve the 
dreadful problem of the wind’s 
hellion.
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SL % * iilk i “I drape them 

They’ll;
rain fairy. “What sort of pay?”

“Send for the Wind,” cried a snow
flake fairy, “and make him tell us 
what he wants.”

Ihts>*!S
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j
Pli.

Hr : -HE |i i iiCASTOR IAEÆ m len.
him he was a little ashamed, 
should have been.

f it\ were.For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Year*

m a
war

i

Made in Canada
-, ; CANADIAN NURSE'S IN ENGLAND.

gifoap «f CWoadiaw nussès df the Canadian nurses of the Ontario 
liitaJ at Orpington, England, where they are enjoying the sunshine 

and frésnatr. Picture was sent by by Nursing Sister Maud Hanna 
(second from left) a graduate of Victoria Hospital, London, Ont,

Alwf.ys bears 
the

Sign; lure of
And now you know why often the 

Wind smells so sweet. It’s his pay.
Hos
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Serial and Personal
The Coqrier. Is si ways pleased to 

use ueiu» uf personal Interest. Phone 
87U.
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